SENATE RESOLUTION #2152

Title: Recognizing UW students as members of UniWyo Federal Credit Union

Date: September 5, 2006

Authors: Senator David Primus; President Jordan

Sponsors: Senators Clay, Schmechel, Wilson

1. WHEREAS, UniWyo Federal Credit Union (FCU) is a member-owned not for profit financial cooperative providing a full range of financial services similar to a private bank; and

2. WHEREAS, UniWyo FCU is scheduled to open a branch on campus in 2007;

3. and

4. WHEREAS, the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming (ASUW) are not currently members of UniWyo FCU or any other credit unions; and

5. WHEREAS, the impending presence by UniWyo Credit Union on campus will allow students the opportunity to have access to special student rates,

6. financial services and accounts; and

7. WHEREAS, UniWyo FCU has developed a special student plan described in Appendix A for UW student members and has expressed interest in further developing its financial services to serve student needs; and

8. WHEREAS, UW students would not be able to benefit from the aforementioned financial services without joining as a member group.

9. THEREFORE, be it resolved that the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming join UniWyo FCU as a select group; and

10. THEREFORE, be it further resolved that the Student Senate authorizes the
19. ASUW President to work with the Student Relations Committee to take the
necessary action to complete the membership agreement between UniWyo
21. FCU and ASUW.

Referred to: Student Relations Committee

Date of Passage: September 19, 2006
Signed: [Signature]

Being enacted on September 25, 2006. I do hereby sign my name hereto
and approve this Senate action.”

ASUW President
APPENDIX A

Benefits that UniWyo FCU can bring to the University of Wyoming Student Body

UniWyo FCU is a not for profit financial cooperative that was originally chartered to help those of modest means save and borrow money at reasonable prices. More than fifty years later, this is still our mission. UniWyo understands that many UW Students fit into the category of modest means and we plan to tailor an account that can help meet their financial needs with little to no cost. The following is an example of what the student account would include:

- Savings Account
- Checking Account
- Free UW Debit Card
- Overdraft Forgiveness
- Refund Non-UniWyo ATM Fees (Monthly Limit)
- Free Online Banking with Check Imaging
- Free Bill Pay
- Free Electronic Statements
- Low Interest Rates on Loans
- Minimal to No Cost Services

Along with:

- “Deposit the Change” Type of Savings Plan
- Re-loadable VISA Cards
- Student Loans
- First Time Home Buyer Loans
- Free Financial Counseling and Educational Seminars
- Annual Scholarships Given by UniWyo FCU
- Shared Branching at Over 2000 Locations Nationwide

With our new UW Campus Branch, that will be located in McWhinnie Hall, we feel that we can offer convenience to the students while helping them meet and exceed their financial goals. UniWyo FCU is excited to have the opportunity to serve the University of Wyoming Student body and we look forward to building our relationship with the University in as many ways as possible.

UniWyo FCU Mission Statement:

We are a member-owned not for profit financial cooperative, providing a full range of financial management services, maximizing the return to our members and community by creating lasting relationships through world class personalized service.